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STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

rOB CONORISSXA AT tHOg.
OEOHGE A. ALLEN, Erie.

THOMAS P. MBKKITT, rlerks.

roacriiiMt jcnoi.
CHRISTOPHER HEVDKICK, Venango.

FOR ILICTOR AT LAROS.

MORTIMER F. 5LL10TT. Tloga.
JNO. C. BULLITT, Philadelphia.

THOMAS B. KENNEDY, Franklin.
DAVID T. WATSON, Allegheny.

FOR DISTRICT Il.ICTORS.
Samuel G. Thompson, Clem't K. Walnwritrht.
Adam 8. Conway, Charles n. Latrerty,
W. Redwood Wright, George It. Gusa,
John O. James, William Molan,
James Duffey, Charles D. Breck,
S. W. Trimmer, Samuel 9. Lelby,
Azor Lathrop. T. C. nipple,
Thomas Chalfant, W, D. Hlmmelrelch,
P. H. Strublnger, II. B. Piper,
Joseph D. Orr, Charles A. Fngan.
Andrew A. Payton, John D. Braden,
Michael Lelbel, Thomas McDowell,

J. K. P. Hall.

Contest at Chicago.
8ENAT0E BULL'S PEOBABLE VOTE.

A TAMMANY LEADER CLAIMS HE WILL
HAVE 250 VOTES ON THE FIRST BAL

LOT AND CLEVELAND PROBABLY

500 STRENGTH OF THE
OTHER CANDIDATES.

New York, June 13. Up to date
the managers of Senator Hill's can-
vas for the presidential nomination
have not given out any figures tending
to verify their claim that the senator
has more than an even chance to win
at Chicago. One day last week a
very prominent leader of Tammany
said that Hill would have at least 250
votes on the first ballot, and Cleve-
land probably 500. There has been
a tally kept of the preferences of dele-
gates so far as could be ascertained.

National delegates from the mid-Wint-

state convention yesterday
canvassed the roll of states carefully,
with these resulting totals: Total
delegate, 898 ; necessary to choice

two-thirds-), 599 ; Cleveland, 453 ;
"fi1 335 i Palmer, 48; Carlisle, 35 ;

ioies, 26.
These results are arrived at by split-in- g

delegations, but it is believed
most of the states will vote u.ider the
unit rule. If they do, Mr. Hill's vote
would be reduced to 215, and Cleve-
land's increased to 577, or within
twenty-tw- o of the requisite number.
In this event either the vote of Ken-
tucky, Iowa, or Illinois would nomi-
nate the unless South
Carolina and Virginia, whose delega-
tions are claimed to be equally divid-
ed, should cast their forty-tw- o votes
for HilL The nine Cleveland men
prefer Hill for second choice, and
that is about the way the Hill mana-
gers figure most of the delegations.
They feel confident that if Cleveland
does not win in two ballots, his chances
are destroyed.

Richard Crolcer, Edward Murphy,
and Lieutenant Governor Sheehan
start for Chicago Wednesday. On
Thursday the delegates leave, and on
Friday at least 1,200 picked braves
will take their departure.

Some School Law.

A CASE OF INTEREST TO BOTH
TEACHERS AND DIRECTORS.

A young lady who taught school in
Phillipsburg, Clearfield county, one
month and was dismissed by the prin-
ciple for incompetency, brought suit
against the school board to recover
her salary for the remainder of the
term and damages to the amount of
$2,000. When the case was opened
the plaintiffs attorneys produced the
minutes of the school board, which
showed she had been elected for
eiehf months. The attorneys for the
defense raised the question as to the
manner of election ; and showed that
instead of balloting, as required by
law, the election was done by ) eai
and nays ; consequently the election
was illegal, and as the plaintiff was
not legally elected she was no teacher
in the eyes of the law and could not
sue for teacher's wages. Judge Furst
sustained the point and instructed the
jury to lender a verdict for the de-
fendants, which they did.

Members of school boards will note
in this decision that there is a pre-
mium placed upon illegal conduct in
office, at least under JuJe Fursl's
jurisdiction. It would be well for
school boards all over the Slate, in
order to be prepared for a similar
emergency, to adopt the yea and nay
method of voting for teachers instead
of voting as the law directs.

The merit of Hood's Sars.arilh is
not accidental but is the result ot
careful study and experiment by edu-
cated pharmacists.

HABElSON NOMINATED.

Ken j ami n Harrison was nominated
for President by the Republican Na-

tional Convention at Minneapolis last
Friday, on first ballot, by a vote of
535 for Harrison, 182 1 6 for Blaine,
1S2 sor McKinley. Whitelaw Reed,
editor of the New York Tribune was
nominated for t.

A PURCHASED NOMINATION.

The Republican Convention was
probably the most corrupt assemblage
of its kind in the history of the party
or of the country. It was controlled
by office holders and venal Southern
delegates who were openly purchased.

In open defiance of the principles of
civil service reform, 130 Federal office-

holders were delegates to the conven.
tion in behalf of their chief, and hun-
dreds more were working for him on
the outside. More than sixty negroes
notoriously for sale, according to Re-

publican testimony on both sides, were
members of the convention.

Of Mi. Harrison'! 535 votes 244
came from the Southern States which
are surely Democratic. These votes
were his in return for favors and re
wards past and hoped for.

The President was not the choice of
the Republicans of the States that are
or have been surely Republican. From
those States he received only 193 votes
while his opponents received 246 votes.

If it were not for the purchased loy-

alty of the Southern delegates and the
selfish venality of office-holdin- g dele-
gates Mr. Harrison could not have
been nominated. The proceedings at
Minneapolis placed a blot upon our
political system. They were worse
than elections in the English rotten
boroughs before the passage of the
Corrupt Practices act. By as much as
the nomination represented a hope of
success it wis practically a sale of the
Presidency to the highest and shrewd-
est bidders.

It is not creditable that such a nom-
ination, so made, will be ratified by
the voters. World.

Trying to Defeat Cleveland.

HIR POLITICAL OPPONENTS AT WASHING-

TON TRYING TO CREATE A REACTION
AGAINST HIM.

Washington, June 13. The Min-

neapolis pilgrims were expected back
here this morning, but none of them
have yet arrived except Colonel New,
who, though greatly fatigued, is natur-
ally enthusiastic over the result of the
convention. He predicts united action
by the party in the coming campaign,
and says that the anti-Harris- men
in the convention will now work zeal-

ously for the reelection of the presi-
dent.

The Democrats are making active
preparations for the approaching con-
vention at Chicago Several of the
leaders have already started, and many
more will start directly. The

men are exerting themselves
vigorously to create a reaction against
Mr. Cleveland and are trying to form
all kinds of combinations. A diversion
in favor of Morrison as a compromise
candidate is being engineered in some
quarters on the assumption that he
might attract a number of lukewarm
Cleveland delegates and destroy
chances for getting the necessary two-third- s

majority ; then on the second or
third ballot possibly Gormon or some
other dark horse acceptable to the

men might snatch the
nomination even if their favorite Hill
could not. The friends of the senator
from New York have by no means giv-
en up the fight, and Hill himself in-

sists that he is in it. In other quarters
Carlisle's name is being boomed quiet-
ly. Few believe that the first ballot
will settle it at Chicago as it did at
Minneapolis.

Quay's Battle in Pennsylvania.

Senator Quay has been defeated in
the last two Republican National
Conventions, and his prestige as a
national leader is necessarily some-
what shattered. In 1888 he was not
regarded as the chief of the Sherman
leaders whose cause he espoused, and
he had a broken delegation then, as
he had in the late Convention at
Minneapolis. His delegation was di-

vided in 1888 under the inspiration of
personal hostility to himself, and the
more serious division in his delegation
in the late Convention was largely in-

spired by the same purpose. Magi: e
has, for the first time, won a substan-
tial victory over Quay, and one that
will strengthen him very materially if
he shall choose to lock horns with his
old adversary in future battles for in-

dividual supremacy.
Quay was the embodiment, the in-

spiration, of the opposition to Har-
rison's renomination. He was not
for Blaine. He accepted Blaine
only because he believed him the
most formidable candidate to throw
into the contest against the President.
He had twice before aided in the de-
feat of Blaine, and in 1876 was prob-
ably the one man who did more than
all others to accomplish the overthrow
of the Plumed Knight at Cincinnati.
In the Convention he battled earnest-
ly for Blaine as he previously battled
against him, but he had a discordant,
undisciplined militia force to lead
against trained veterans, and he was
outgeneraled, outmanoeuvred and out-
voted at every turn. The sincere
friends of Blaine will not award him
credit for having crucified their favor

ite before the multitude, and the op
ponents of Blaine will not award him
credit for Blaine's defeat. In short
it was a misfit political venture on the
j. art of Senator Quay, and has result-
ed in the serious weakening of his
leadership in Pennsylvania.

It must not be assumed, however,
that Quay is overthrown because of
his failure at Minneapolis, He pos-
sesses the entire machinery of the
party in Pennc)lvania. He holds its
reins with a tight grip, and no indivi-
dual or combination can wrest them
from him until the great battle shall
have been fought. He has carried in-

structions for himself for Senator in
every county where the issue has been
made, and the Republicans of the
State will be compelled to choose be
tween Quay candidates for the Legis-
lature or Democrats 1 and it goes with
out saying that in the white heat of a
Presidential contest, in most instances
the Republicans will fall in with the
party procession and vote the ticket,
so that the loss of the Legislature is
hardly among political possibilities.
The Republicans will carry the Legis
lature, and when elected, it will be a
Quay Legislature. But how may
Quay fare if President Harrison
shall be ?

There is now no likelihood of Har
rison and Quay getting into cordial
and sympathetic relations with each
other. Harrison is one of those men
who never forget to remember thos
who offend them in politics. He had
the courage to hold Quay at arm's
length when his nomtnilion was
trembling in the balance, and it is
quite probable that, if he
will have the courage to say to the
Republicans of Pennsylvania that the
interests of the party and the country
require the defeat of Quay. He will
have all the prestige and power of
patronage before him to appeal to the
countless throng of expectants, and it
is reasonable to assume that Quay's
gravest peril in his battle for

in the Senate may come from
Harrison, if he shall win the national
battle of 1892. Times.

Chances at the Send-of- f-

Time enough has elapsed to develop
some ot the obvious weaknesses of the
Republican ticket.

it is a weaker ticicet man was
Blaine and Logan in 1884 or Har
rison and Morton in 18S8.

Both Blaine and Logan were names
to conjure with. They had magn
tism and hurrah in them. They had
staying power as well, as the Demo
crats discovered. The present ticket
is cold and chilling at both ends.

rour years ago an tne elements in
the Republican party were united in a
aeierminea ertort to wrest the uovein-men- t

from Democratic contol. Fac
tional quarrels were suspended, indi-
vidual jealousies were forgotten and
personal rivalries were subordinated
in a determined effort to put the party
again in power.

The great body of steadfast Repub
licans was strengthened by fearful pro
tection Democrats and guided by the
most adroit politicians of the country,
ine worsnippers ot uiame were
brought into line by persuasive elo
quence ot their cruet. 1 here were no
disappointed office-seeker- s, no grudges
against any unfortunate dispenser of
patronage, no vengeance to pay, no
dissension. All were bound together
by ties of supposed public policy and
certain personal interest. There was
unlimited capital to use and men
skilled in the corruption of voters to
use it.

No lack of money need be antici-
pated now. The McKinley bill has
built up a campaign for further pro-tectio- n,

and it is reasonable to sup-
pose that Mr. Reid would not have
been nominated but for an understand-
ing that Mr. Mills will match Mr.
Morton's contribution and go con-
siderable better.

But where are the men accustomed
to the effective use of money on so
large a scale? Quay cannot be ex-

pected to buy up Kings County for
Harrison a second time, even if our
new election law did not render eff-
icient bribery difficult. Piatt can hard-
ly assume charge of the canvass of an
Administration for which he has words
only of scorn and derision. If the
logic of this convention he borne out
Hiscock and Depew will be held re-

sponsible for New York. The demo-crati- c

advantage from such an arrang-
ement cannot be estimated in votes.
Similar conditions prevail in other
States.

So much for the practical side of
the coming campaign.

In principle the protection Demo-
crat has ceased to be a factor. His
successor, as demonstrated beyond
question by the latest Congressional
elections, is the low-tarif- f reformer.
The Democratic party is thoroughly
united in support of tariff reform. And
the country has learned through higher
prices and lower wages what McKinley
ism means.

The magic name of Blaine cannot
be invoked in aid of a President and
his friends who have displayed only
petty jealousy, ungrateful suspicion and
finally brutal contumely towards the
real leader of his party.

The record of the Administration, in
its aisent to extravagance, its looting
of the offices as spoils, its protection of
rascals and reward of corruptionists,
its bumptious dip'onacy, lias made
history of Democratic predictions.

The labor revolt against the candi- -

date for who cannot
be separated from his chief, promises
to be formidable.

Nothing fcould be more obvious
than the disadvantage of the Republi
can party m 1892 compared with 1SS8.

A.-.in- st it must be put the ptosperity
which a beneficent Providence has
vouchsafed in large crops at home and
short crops abroad, and the extraordi-
nary capacity of the Republican party
to present a united front in time of
danger.

Against it, too, must be considered
the possibility of a blunder in Chicago.
If the delegates to the National Con-

vention shall meet the evident wish
and expectation of the party it may
be accepted with a good degree of
certainty that

7'he next President mil be a
Democrat. World.

A Beaver Falls man, it is reported,
has invented and patented a process
for gas making which he claims will
revolutionize old ways. A company
has been formed, buildings will be
erected and machinery placed in them.
It will be thoroughly tested. Those
interested are perfectly satisfied that
the process will produce gas that rivals
electric light in brilliancy and natural
gas in heat. This process is very sim-
ple. It consists of forcing a column
of air through a mixture of certain
chemicals, and will produce gas at
two cents per thousand feet.

The Rev. Father Joseph Mo!- -
linger, priest of the Church of the
Most Holy Name, Mount Troy, Al-

legheny, and for twenty years famous
because of the curts wrought by him
in the name of St Anthony, died at
2.13 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
His death was the result of an unsuc-
cessful operation to remedy a rupture
of the stomach, which was aggravated
by his exertions on Monday, when
10,000 patients awaited before his
chapel to receive the St. Anthony
Day blessing.

Hulf Bates to Cincinnati, 0-- , Via Penn-

sylvania Railroad

For the benefit of delegates and visit-
ors to the Prohibition National con-
vention at Cincinnati, 0.,on June 29th
and 30th, 1892, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will sell excursion
tickets to Cincinnati, O., from all prin-
cipal stations on its lines, at a sin ale
are for the round trip. The tickets

win De sola June 27th and 2Sth, good
going only on date of sale as stamped
on back, but not later than for t rains
leaving initial point of ticket June 28th.
The return coupons will be good to
return on date stamped on back by
agent at Cincinnati, bnt not good for
return passage to initial point after
July 6th.

An elegant line of neck wear at
Lovvenberg's.

Parental Foresight.

From the Chicago Tribune.
Father of the Family. "No, John

is not what you would call a promising
boy, but I am going to do the very
best I can for him. I expect to send
him to college, give him a full classi-
cal course and let him choose a pro-
fession. Ife will be able at least to
earn a living, with such a start as
that."

Guest. "How about George ?"
Father (with conscious pride). "Ah,

George can take care of himself.
That boy, sir is going to be one of the
best base ball pitchers in this country !"

Be Sure
It you have made up your mind to bur

Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be induced to take
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue o( Its peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy imitation, telle
ber experience below:

To Get
In one store where I went to buy Hood's

BarsaparllU the clerk tried to induce me buy
their own Instead ot Hood's; he told me their'
would last longer; that I might tako it on ten
days' trial; that it I did not like It I need not
pay anything, ete. But he could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew wbat
Hood's Sarsaparllla was. I had taken it, was
satisfied with it, aud did not want any other.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
and bad tor some time, like a person in con-
sumption. Hood's Sarsaparllla did me to
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of It." Mil.
Ella A. Gofp, ct Tcrraco Street, Boston.

Sarsaparllla
Jold by all dniggittt. II ; six for St. Prepared onl
JJ C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mats.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Holloa Root

COMPOUND.
A recent. discovery by nn old
physician. KwntrfuUf) hm1
HtmlMt Ini thousands of In.

'"-- . is in,' iimy perrctly
safe Hliil reliable li.n.,
diSCOVcrcd. II., U'ur.. nt ....

principled druggists who oiler inferiorIn place of this. Ask for ( on!; I'uriiisROOT t OMI'OI'NU.MVl. tiOK.Ji.Kilullf, r ,. )B
l and cents In postage In letter, and we winsolid, sealed, !) renin, mull. Full t

In plain envelope, to ladles only, 1!

Slumps. Address I'iinii I.ii.y Company,
No. 3 ruber Moo);, Detroit, Mich.

corrfiitKT itM

1

In th place of a woman
who's weak, ailing, ana miserable,
why not be a woman who'a healthy,
happy, and strong? You can be.
You needn't experiment The
change is mada, safely and surely,
with Dr. Tierce's Javorito Pre-
scription.

It's matter that rests with yon.
Here is the medicine the only one
for woman's peculiar weaknesses
and diseases that's gvarantud to
help you. It must give satisfac-
tion, in every case, the money is
promptly returned. Tako it, and
you're a new woman. You can af-

ford to make the trial, for you're
nothing to lose.

But do you need to be urged?

You don't want i2 in a pill it
means disturbance. You want re-

sults. With Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, smallest, cheapest, easiest to
take, you get the best results. Sick
Headache, Biliousness, Constipation,
Indigestion, and all derangements
of the Liver, Stomach and Bowels
are prevented, relieved, and cured.

CANDIDATES CARDS.
Mst of Candidates to be voted for at. the dele.

Sale election held Saturday August 1MI1 WW.!,

the hours of 8 and 7 o'clock p. 111.

nominating convention Tuesday Aiigi.st vtn.

Fcr Reprksentative,
ANDREW L. FRITZ,

of Bloomslurg.

For Representativk.
R. G. F. KSHINKA,

of Briarcreek.

For Representative,
E. M. TEWKSBURY,

of Catawissa.

For Reb&ksentative,
G. W. STERNER,

of Bloomsburg.

For Representative,
CHARLES M. BLAKER,

of Greenwood.

PROPOSALS roK rrKNIHHINO
Furniture, Kuel, and other

Supplies.
In compliance wltb the Constitution and

laws of the commonwealth of I'enusylvanlu,
I hereby Invite sealed proposals, at prices
nelow maximum rates fixed In schedules, to
furnish atutluuery, furniture, fuel, and other
supplies for the several departments of the
stale Government, and for making repaint In
the severul departments, and for t lie (llstrlbu-tlo- n

of the puli'lc document, for the year end-
ing the tlrst Monday of Juue, A. 1). IHIM.

aeprate proposals will be received and separ-at-e
contracts awarded as announced In said

schedules aaeh proposal must be accompa-
nied by a bond with approved sureties, condi-
tioned for the faithful performance of the con-
tract, and addressed and delivered to me tmfitr
twelve o'clock of Wedueaday, the Sth day
of June, A. 1). lH'.W, at which tlma the proposals
will be opened aud contracts awanled, fn the
Reception room of tbe Executive Department,
at HurrUburg.

Blank bonds and schedules containing all
necesnury Information can be obtained ai tills
department.

WILLIAM F. HAKKITY.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

PROPOSALS.

Proposals will be received by the Committee
on Umuuds of the Columbia Count v Agricultur-
al Moclely up to Saturday, Juue , invent u
o'clock noon for furnishing materials and
erecting a grand atandon their fair ground in
bloomsburg. size and manner of constructionto be similar to the grand stand of the Mhamo-ki- n

rulr Association. Proposals for the stone
and wood work received separately. Addition-
al Information furnished upon application by
any member of the committee. Privilege re-
served to reject any or all bids.

TII0MA8 WEBB
J. O. WAKNKIt,
J. V. BUOiVW.

Bloomsburg, Pa., June 8, lsy-- i committee.

STATEMENT OF THE BLOOMS-
BURG SCHOOL DISTRICT

FOR TH E YEAR ENDING
JUNE ist 1891.

Tax rate 8 mills for school purposes and S
mills tor building purposes.

f. II. KNT, Collector
To balance on duplicate

M. C. WOODWARD, Collector,
To balance on duplicate 'HO

M. C. WOODWARD, Collector,
By llul. due O. T.

Wilson and paid
June ism 1 anj 77

By Hint paid Wm.
Cliilstiiiau, Tr.... 7J'J ail

By exonerations
duplicate 'uu 11

M. V. WOODWARD, Collector,
To Amt. duplicate 'Ul.

M. f. Woodward, Collector,
By 5 per cent dls--

count on WU.-s- ;

collected within
" days 1 11,5 hi

By a per cent cow. on anBy amt. paid Wm.
C'lit'lsiiiau, Tr 1U.14 H um r.By unit,, paid Wm.

1 lirisiiiun, 'jr.
within 0 mos. ( aouo 0,1

By !i per cent com. on
l!lu5,Sil j, B ail

By amt. paid Treas.
alter li mos

By exonerations on
duplicate til .

By bal, due. on dun,
'11

Win. I'UUISMAN, Trcas.
To proceeds or order for

'j00.iH) Olac'ted for lid
lays 1

To Htnto appropriation.
To 01 imt..t- .....

Il IM

irur ii

iiw Ulsc'lcd lor no
, ,liy Wl 8
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d'J'H kuo jo
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DR.
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$VA Till

at.

tW7 HI

DR.
ftmw 0)

fit.

DR.

To amt. fmm M. r
woodward, col. on
Hop. hi 71 i

0. W, Chrrrlngton
tuition f 7 vi

Arthur Roberts, tuition 7 )

II. I). Vulck, tutloii.... 7 hi
I'. A. l:nns, ,,,,, 7 m
(inn. w. Wears, " .... km
W. M. Monroe, ' .... 4 m
Jno. Klstler, ' rt
len. Knorr, " n 40
finis. II. !,, " .. 4 m
T. L. Wurkli. Iseriilllon 8 7:.

Wm. I'llRIKVAN, Treas.
Bond NoT redeemed...! min on

" - TH ' ,.m !tn no
" " T7 " .... Mm in
" " " ....

Coupons and Int. paid..

m
inn no

1 T
Amt. order redeemed..! Win at

Treasurer's com . m Hi
Balance In Tress, bands tw 40

Bi ii.fUNo rvsn Ac rot NT.
To balance on dup. HO.! m .17

To amount dup. HI 347 H

Bt lLDINO KITS D ACCOUNT.
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Coupons and Inu paid.. Ik sr.
Exonerations on dup VI las a
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& per cent, on amt- -

within SO

days 94 40
Col. coin, on amt. col.

lccted with I a do
days IS SI

Col. coin, on amt. col-
lected within mos. m )

Treasurer's com 54 an
Amt. borrowed from

school Fund Ac-
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Bal. ou dup. HI Rao
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HH .i Vf T.1

Bal. on dup. WIS M
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W. O. Holmes, gas
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P. S. Mover repairs 7 nil
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L. K. Whary Mdse 75
O. w. Rtinyon, .upplles... 17 Si
P. (. .Vlller, coal... 150 50
W. II. Brooke Co. sup-

plies 45 MC A. Klelm Mdse ,
Too. Metherell, repairs.. oj
K. K. Ralston, supplies... I 74
A.O. Desheppard repaint 1 7
P. K. Vuuiiatta, painting SO 7
Baker Taylor Co., Li--

brurv Books 74
J. I.ludergiocn tuning

Inst g 01
F. D. Dentler Hall rent in no
Bloom Oas Co. for gas... . 7 55
Cleveland Priming and

Pub. t o. s.1 Diplomas. 1 nn
Jos, Harrison exp. on Dip. 50
Jos. (.arrlsou two shade

, trees j 70
L. P. sterner music 31seey Salary 150 mis. knorr x son, repairs... fsMoyer Bro's. suppllea h 711
J. 11. Mercer supplies. .... 8 75Trees, paying note of

Win. Kramer . 447 y
Outstanding order of May

1. 11 .7 ; 7 H J

Bal. due O. T. Wilson fON
mer Treas ! 205 77

Bal. due on r. ii. Ent,
dup. HH .7 Tfl

Exonerations on dup. Ho. ais HI
hxoneratlouaon dup. 'tfl. J04 SH
5 per cent,, discount on

amt. paid Col. within
io days.. . 07 aiCollector's commission
on unit, paid within
HO days a) 9

Collector's commission on
amt. paid within ti
i08.. 7 co

Ilalauee due on dup w.i til
1 reasurer's commission . ma 8:1
Baluuce In Treas. hands., so 40

BONDED IXDKIITEDXF.SS.
Bonds due Jan. I, lK!is....jtiHuo mi" " " " IHIU.... 1HI HI OO" " " " iwr.. iHtm 00

Item...
' is'r..." " " " . ." 1SII..." " " " won..." " " 1I1..." iioa.

Total llonrlnil I n,ll ......

isno 011

lso mi
Ikoo 00
I sou on
1 Hon mi
SlMO on
.woo on

OTHER INDEBTEDNESS.
Two orders or Treasurer! imio mi
Baluuce Library Fund.,, 8 4i

Total Indebtedness
ASSETS.

Balance due on dup, ss... aw TS
' in... nisii.1" l 1 reus, bauds., m 411

on Tuition :) .mi

Liabilities over Assets.,..

r.l is

tK.

DR.

twil t
lit.

I3iu jr,

Bit

!UH4 .I

CK.

Iiiiil i ill

f.'I'JT M

S4

! lsiim no

JltlW 4i

4li

Rlooiiisburg, l'u., June ti, isua.
JOS. GARRISON J. K. BITTENBENDKK,

Secretary. president,
wetlin undersigned Auditor, "having exam-

ined the above accounts, statements aw
vouchers in presented by the Treasurer ami
Secretary, nnd them und approve the
same,

K. M. KVKHFTT )
' M. s'l'4 V Auditors.

. L. FRITZ, J
June e, la

Suti'l.'

I11H14

fHS

correct

VEII,

Preservative,
..n llll. I

.till-- l . I ,'illl.CI Ulf "
i' ilr; uieu can ke"liMll. N",
iMiKAM fnli n week irr'iu"'
,'it.if lie, HeiUthlul, tasteless
oiovi'-.v- aim iiicxpciiw"'

enitih to i.u.:;ii tc.it, mailed for ten
rem s.

The I'resei vail 110 M'fg. Co.. Ill Cedav St., New
iork, 4j.iT.1t.


